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pathology and treatment of tumours of the
urological tract. It may thus be read with
benefit by anyone interested in the problems
associated with this form of malignancy.
R. C. S. POINTON
Proteins of Animal Cell Plasma Mem-
branes, Volume 2 (Annual Research
Reviews). DONALD F. H. WALLACH (1979).
North America and Edinburgh: Churchill
Livingstone. 260 pp. £17.75.
This is an excellent review of recent
literature on proteins and glycoproteins cf
animal cell membranes. The author is one of
the foremost authorities in membrane re-
search, and he seems fully at ease discussing
both biophysical and biochemical aspects ef
the subject. He has based his account on
entries under "Membrane Proteins" (a new
"Index Medicus" heading) and he spans the
period from April 1977 to March 1978. About
480 references are cited. He provides essential
experimental details and critical appraisals ef
new methodologies, and when discussing
results presented in any particular paper he
always gives a fair account of the authors'
interpretations before occasionally expressing
his own views. Sometimes I felt he was exer-
cising restraint in offering alternative opinions
-perhaps one needs to read between the
lines! Topics covered include membrane
organization, histocompatibility and other
surface antigens, membrane receptors, neuro-
muscular systems and neoplastic cells. The
membrane researcher would be hard-pressed
to cover such an expansive literature without
recourse to this volume, and will have the
added benefit of some critical comment.
J. GALLAGHER
Gynaecologic and Obstetric Pathology
(With Clinical and Endocrine Rela-
tions). E. R. NOVAK and J. D. WOODRUFF
(1979). Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders.
795 pp. £23.50.
This well-known textbook is now in its
8th edition, and in the preface the authors
make special note of the rapid development
of gynaecological oncology and of their aim
to include and consider the most recent
concepts in this field. Sadly, this laudable
intent is not fully realized; the brisk dismissal
ofthe WHO classification ofovarian tumours
as being of no clinical value produces a lack
of a logical framework for their discussion of
this complex oncological field, whilst the
concept of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia
appears to have been only half-heartedly
accepted, with no adequate discussion of the
theoretical and practical reasons for adopting
this terminology. The pathology of endo-
metrial neoplasms is well described, but their
aetiology is not fully considered, whilst the
stated criteria for the recognition of malig-
nancy in myometrial smooth-muscle tumours
would be considered by many to be frankly
misleading. The section on trophoblastic
neoplasia is poor.
This veteran text still has considerable
merit, particularly in its full description of
gross and microscopic morphology, but there
is a distinct feeling of stiffened joints and
rigid sinews in its response to the wider
aspects of contemporary pathology; the
endocrinological, genetic and immunological
aspects of genital-tract disease receive inade-
quate attention, whilst little mention is made
of ultrastructural, kinetic or experimental
studies. Those looking for a routine, and
slightly old-fashioned, practical guide to
gynaecological pathology and oncology will
find their requirements met, but those with
wider vistas and more enquiring minds should
perhaps look elsewhere.
H. Fox
Immunodiagnosis Part 2. Ed. R. B.
HERBERMAN and K. R. MCINTIRE (1979).
New York: Marcel Dekker Inc. 576 pp.
SWFr. 123.
A major problem for workers in tumour
immunology and clinical oncology is to
evaluate which test ofimmune function, from
the vast array presented in the literature, is
most applicable in clinical studies. This
publication is a serious attempt to bring
together a number ofimmunodiagnostic tests
and evaluate their potential usefulness in
clinical trials or patient management. The
format is for recognized experts in each area
covered to write a concise chapter describing
the mechanics of an assay system and to
follow this with a discussion ofits application
and value in the diagnosis and management
of malignant disease.
The first section deals with tests of basic354 BOOK REVIEWS
immunocompetence. A chapter on the value
of active and total E-rosetting assays is
followed by one dealing with skin testing as
a guide to immune status. Both authors
discuss the relationships of the parameters
measured to disease state, and also problems
associated with the interpretation of results.
Proliferative assays in vitro are then con-
sidered and the section is completed by a
cautionary chapter dealing with the limita-
tions of tests of generalized immunocom-
petence, primary and secondary disease-
associated immunodeficiency, and the role of
suppressor cells and serum factors in the
apparent immune status of the patient.
In the second section the measurement and
significance of the humoral response to viral
and tumour-associated antigens is covered in
a series of well referenced reviews, dealing
with both lymphoid and non-lymphoid
tumours. This section concludes with a
chapter dealing with the limitations of the
Macari assay, and an excellent chapter
reviewing the many techniques available for
the measurement of immune complexes and
their application in the study of malignant
disease.
The third section ofthe book deals with the
cellular response to tumour-associated anti-
gens. An evaluation of cutaneous delayed-
lhypersensitivity testing is followed by 2
chapters dealing first with the mechanism and
then with the interpretation of the migration
inhibition assay. Cytotoxic assays and specific
stimulation by autologous tumour biopsy
cells are also evaluated.
The chapters are well written, with data
clearly presented, though the reference lists
contain few papers from the late '70s. This
fact, coupled with the necessarily brief
introduction to each technique, means that
the book is of little value to the specialist in
any particular assay system. It does however
succeed in its primary aim, which is to
evaluate the various techniques presented and
provide an overview to assist the clinician or
research worker in the development of
diagnostic procedures, clinical trials and
screening programmes.
D. B. JONES
GANN Monograph No. 23. Immuno-
logical Xenogenization of Tumor Cells.
Ed H. KOBAYASHI (1979). Lancaster: MTP
Press. 292 pp. £25.50.
Xenogenization is a term now used for
attempts at making a tumour cell more
antigenic to the host. This Gann Monograph
is an excellent collection of over 30 papers by
major workers in this field at an International
Workshop on xenogenization held in Sapparo,
Japan, in mid 1978. It covers all aspects of
the work and its applications, both for
immunotherapy and for determination of the
regulation ofimmune responses to cell-surface
antigens.
The first 4 major sections cover:
(1) Xenogenization by viral infection leading
to viral-component expression at the cell
surface; rearrangement of cell surface
architecture; stabilization of tumour-
antigen expression at the cell surface
during in vivo growth, with concomitant
alterations in growth potential and
immunizing capacity.
(2) Modification of cell surfaces, by lectin or
lipid binding or haptenization Mwith
concomitant T-helper-cell facilitation of
immunity to tumour-associated antigens,
and techniques for incorporation of
hapten by direct chemical means or
incorporation into the membranes from
liposome vehicles.
(3) Cell fusion to produce somatic cell
hybrids with increased immunogenicity.
(4) Nature of cell-surface antigen expression
and its genetic regulation in virally
infected or otherwise xenogenizedtumour
cells and the consequential augmented
host responses.
The final section, on the application of the
techniques to human cancer, is the smallest
(only 3 papers) and indicates that this
technique, though a powerful tool for under-
standing host responses to experimental
tumourantigensand fortheirimmunotherapy,
lhas a long way to go before definitive results,
positive ornegative, canbeachieved clinically.
All in all the book presents a valuable
overview of the concept, techniques and
application of xenogenization.
M. V. PIMM
Nutrition and Cancer. J. VAN Eys, B. I.
NICHOLS and M. S. SEELIG (1980). London:
S.P. Medical and Scientific Books. 297 pp.
£17.50.
This book is one of a series of monographs
produced by the American College of Nutri-